INTRODUCTION

AS/RS MATERIAL FLOWS
The AS/RS receives material from several sources(see Figure 1) Chow(1983) , Bozer(1986) ,and McGinnis and Trevino(1985) may provide some examples. The simulation approach was used for the same purpose, relaxing the requirement for mathematical relationships. Bafna(1972) , Han(1984) , and Rizo-Patron et al.(1983) All crane move times are drawn from appropriate discrete probability distributions. The discrete probability distributions utilized were empirically developed.
Queueing Theory Model
The queueing theoretic approach(see Gross and Harris 1974 ) is described using Figure 4 . Consider a tandem network involving two stations. Each station has a single server and system capacity of size n, and n2. The first station is represented by the inbound bins queue coupled with the operator's work area. The second station is represented by the outbound bins queue and the crane pickup. In Figure 4 , n, = 6 (queue length =5) and n2 =4 (queue length =3 Although the intensive sampling approach evaluated system status in various operating conditions, two are most important for system performance comparison purposes across the research tools.
These are:
1. Operator interference idleness(system blocked).
2. Crane idleness.
In the optimal design of the system, neither should have a nonzero value. However, within the real life constraints of a manufacturing environment, one will. 
